Location: 3079 Nettle Ave, Sheldon, IA. From the Sheldon, IA Hwy 60 bypass
go 1/2 mile east on Hwy 18 & 1 1/4 miles North on Nettle Ave. Auction signs will

be posted. Food on grounds will be available from Sanborn CRC’s Education Committee.




































Tractors
1982 John Deere 4840 tractor,
4819 hours, with power shift, front
fenders, ladder step, power
steering, triple hyd, 18.4 x 42 axle
duals, and quick hitch, SN 016476
1975 John Deere 4030 tractor,
6471 hrs with John Deere 148
loader with 6’ bucket, 3 pt, dual
hyd, quad range, ladder step, 16.9 x
34 rubber with duals, SN 011079R
Combine & Heads
1981 John Deere 7720 combine,
diesel, hydro, turbo, 3731 hrs, with
chopper, SN 462499
John Deere 643 corn head with poly
snouts, 6 row, 30” with head cart
1997 John Deere 925 bean head,
25’ on running gear cart, SN
671541
Grain Cart & Wagons
Harvest Flow 590 grain cart
2 Parker 275 bu gravity wagons
on Parker gears with 12.5L x 15
flotation tires
2 Lundell 275 bu gravity wagons
on Westendorf 8 ton gears
Older steel flare box wagon on gear
Field Cultivators
John Deere 980 field cultivator,
approx. 30’ with oscillating
tandems, 3 tine drag, rear hitch
and rear hyd, SN 012832
Hesston 2210 field cultivator, 25’
with 3 tine drag
Sprayer
Demco 3pt 500 gal sprayer with
24’ boom
Planter
John Deere 1760 hyd front fold
Max Emerge Plus Conservation
Vac-Meter planter, 12 row 30”
with coulters, monitor, and 3 bu
boxes, SN A01760R690274
Truck
1977 Chevy C-65 tandem straight
truck, with 19 1/2’ steel box, 5/2
speed transmission, 91.877
miles, red/white
Trailer
6.5’ x 7’ pull type trailer
Farm Equipment
John Deere 910 V-Ripper 5
shank, 3 pt with coulters, and
one arm mulcher
Unverferth 1225 hyd fold rolling
harrow, 25’ pull type with roller
basket
Brady 12’ pto stalk cutter
John Deere 230 tandem disk 21’
John Deere 235 tandem disk 21’
Lundell 9 shank chisel plow, 3 pt
Side rake on steel































Mower
Craftsman ZTS 6000 Z-turn mower
with 52” power raise deck, 26 hp
motor, excellent condition
Misc.
Set of pallet forks
Craftsman 80 gal upright air
compressor, 175 psi– 230v
Craftsman 12 gal / 2 hp air
compressor
Craftsman 2 hp air compressor
Craftsman bottle jack motorcycle
lift
Craftsman commercial drill press
on stand
John Deere PR 4000 GH cold water
pressure washer
Kerosene Reddy heater
300 gal overhead fuel tank with
approx. 125 gal of diesel fuel
125 gal diesel tank with stand,
approx. 1/3 filled
John Deere tractor tool box
Box of John Deere planter plate
cover gaskets
1/3 hp shallow well pump
Gas powered 21cc weed trimmer
Ryobi gas powered weed trimmer
with battery electric start
Stihl MS271 chain saw
Wheel barrow
Cut off saw
Handy man jack
4 drawer metal cabinet
2) 15 gal poly tank ATV sprayer
tanks with pumps
Barrel of Superior 15W 40 oil
10) quarts of auto trans fluid
Nitzsche 3 wheel bean rider with
umbrella and Honda engine
Large cupola
Antique hand corn sheller
Hand and garden tools

And many other
misc tools





























Tractors & Accessories
1980 John Deere 4640 diesel tractor,
6034 hours, with axle duals, 18.4 x 42
rubber, triple hyd, ladder step, front fenders, quick hitch, quad range
transmission, SN 17044
Oliver WF gas tractor with Oliver 1610
hyd loader
Ford 8N tractor, with tach, fender and 3 pt
12) John Deere suitcase weights
2) John Deere front fuel tanks
Sprayers
Broyhill 9690 Trailmate 750 gal pull-type
sprayer with 40’ boom on tandem wheel
cart with hyd pump, wash tank and
inductor tank
Demco 500 gal sprayer on 2 wheel cart
with motor and inductor tank
Augers
Sudenga 47’ - 8” front PTO auger with
swinging hopper
Sudenga 61’ - 8” auger with side PTO
Disk
Krause 1912 disk 26’ with Summers 3 bar
tine drag, SN 3773
Field Cultivator
Kewanee 370 field cultivator 28’ with
oscillating tandems, and 3 bar tine
Vehicle
2004 Jeep Unlimited, 4x4, automatic
transmission, approx. 200,000 miles
Trailers
45’ enclosed storage trailer
Haulmark 6’ x 10’ enclosed trailer
6’ x 12’ utility 2 wheel trailer with 2”
wooden bed
5’ x 8.5’ motorcycle trailer
Mowers
EX Mark radius Z-turn riding mower
with 52” deck, V-twin gas engine,
61 hours, excellent condition
Buhler Farm King 6.5’ finish mower
IH 3pt sickle mower with 7’ bar
Telehandler
Bradco telehandler, HD, 1.75 cu
yard, 8’ bucket
























Farm Equipment
John Deere 910 5-tooth 3pt V-ripper with
coulters and 1 arm mulcher
Demco pull-between 500 gal poly tank
sprayer with boom
IA 7’ sickle mower
3 pt 5’ sickle mower
6’ blade
2) Antique single bottom walk behind
plows
Antique pull type cultivator
End gate seeder
Shop Equipment
Round steel welding table with 8” vice
and 4” vice
Castair upright 5 PH air compressor
Craftsman ball bearing tool box
Balder 10 hp—230v / 40 amp electric
generator on 2 wheel cart
Miller 250P ACDC stick welder on cart
Torch set with oxy/acy tanks and gauges
Aluminum folding ladder
Log chain, drill press, radial arm saw, bolt
cabinet, grinder on steel frame, parts
washer, shop roller with light, DeWalt 100x
cutoff saw, chain saw, hand tools, wrenches, Craftsman tool chest with tools, Proto
tool chest, steel work table with vice, job
box, cabinet, battery charger, leaf blowers
concrete mixer, & many more misc items
Misc.
Quick tach orbit drive post auger
3 pt Rota tiller, needs work
1650 gal poly tank
2) antique oil tanks with hand pumps
Honda XL70 minibike

Terms: Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased on premises. Buyer’s number system used. Driver’s license required for bidder’s number. Cash,
check, Visa & MasterCard (with convenience fee) accepted. Clerks reserve the right to verify all unknown checks. ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE
REMOVING THEM FROM THE PREMISES. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, no responsibility is assumed for additions,
deletions or corrections to this ad. Information contained within this advertising was received from sources deemed to be reliable; however, no warranties are
provided by the auction company regarding these. All prospective bidders are encouraged to take whatever steps necessary to satisfy themselves regarding the
sizes, condition, and all other information provided in this advertisement. Auction company acts only as agent between seller & buyer. LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY!
ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD “AS IS - WHERE IS.” THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED.
Auctioneer’s Note: We thank Mr. Reekers and the Tim Griffin Estate for entrusting us to handle their auction. There are some excellent pieces of equipment on
this auction! You won’t want to miss out! This LIVE auction will be held on Friday, August 10th at 10:30 AM. Check out our website for additional pics. Thanks for
your interest and we will see you at the auction! Rich, Todd, Levi & Brent
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